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THE PROPERTIES OF Till AND ASSOCIATED PHASES

by

W. J. B..ehler and R. C. Wiley

ABSTRACT: A new class of alloys based. on the ductile intermetallic
compound Tui. and associated phases Ti~L20 TINI 3 was investigated. These
alloys, referred to as the 'itinol" series, are non-magetic, corrokion
resistant and hardenable (by suitable ecuposition and tre.tmet) up to
62 Rc.

The most phase-pure TIlA composition was found at about 5. 5
-percent nioke.y-by-weight. This composition (body-centered cubic crystal
structure) possessed good room temperature ductility and a moderately high
melti point, about 1300C. The room temperature mechanical properties
of the pure TiN phase (hot worked) indicated a maximum ductility of 15
percent tensile elongation and up to 28 ft-lbs impact strength. An

. ultimate tensile strength of 124,000 psi was also measured.

Hot hardnesc moai.toe'aents revealed a secondary hardening peak,
In the. rpid tcooled Till sllays. between r27-WOc.3 - -_. - _

' TillI appears to have usable strength up to about 6&9"C,

Tili-base alloys., with excess niekel added, were capable of being
hardened by quenching. Quenched brdnesses as high as 6 Re were obtained.
They shoved a marked improvement in hot hardness ouvr the predominantly
phase-pure Tillt at temperatures up to 4820C.

Investigatios -into the T .l alloy containing 54. w /o Ni
revealed some ,imusual meebmie:.) vlbratlot damping pr.-ertles. At room
temperature the allo had a very hi&b damping capacity, upon heating to
temperatures slightly in excess of room temperature the damping capacit,

. markedly decreases.

Magnetic susceptibility measurements over a wide temperatut,
range showed the material to be paramagoetic vith a permeability approaching

* unity (1.002).

U. S. NAVAL ORDNAACE "AEORATORY
White Oak, Silver Spriig', Maryland

__ I _ in _ J il , i . . .
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This material offers a potential solution for many troublesome non-
magnetic raterial applications where low permeability, strength, hardness,
fabricability, and corrosion er-a abrasion resistance are a problem. It
appears particularly useful as a material for nov-magnetic tools in mine
dispoal applications and in varmious ccmponentb of magnetometers, mine
laying and servicing craft vhere the above characteristics ar required.
Its corrosion and abrasion resistan'e suggests its use in f-Wo' ud chemical
processing industries. The improved low teMerature (-80*C) impact
strength values (i43-79 percent Increase over room temperature)suggest the
use of lNi-base alloys an cryogenic materle)., , The marked changes in
damping characteristics with temperature indicates a possible application
of TINI In temperature sensing devices.

PUBLISHED AUGUST 1961
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This report describes the mechanical and physical properties of the inter-
metallic coound TI~i and Thiu-base alloys. This system was examined as
a basis from which a high temperature material could be prepared.
Investigative work in this direction was performed under FPR-7 - Inter-
etallics, B ueps Task Intermetallic Coounds - RRMA 0209/212 I/RO07

06 001., and as a non-magnetic tool material for ordnance disposal under
BuMeps Task RUU-3-E-231/212 1/F008-12-002.

W, D. COLDEN
Captain, US
Ccnander

Au P'. rm (*,
L. R. MAXWELL
By directiou
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7AE PROPERTIES OF TiN AND ASSOCIATED PHASES

INTRODUCTON

An "Intermetallic Cmpoun" is a metallic alloy material quite
difficult to define. The 8th edition of the Metals HandbookI defines an
Intermetallic Compound generally as 'An 'Aermediate phase in an alloy
system, having a narrow range of homogeneity and relatively simple
stoichiometric proportions, in which the nature of the atomic binding can
vary from metallic to ionic." Others 2 )3 have indicated that to classiffy
intermediate phases as intermetallic compounds requires that identical
kinds at atoms occupy identical points on the lattice. Further, on the
point of a narrow homogeneity range, one author 3 states that in many alloy
systems intermediate pbases are found in which the composition varies over
such a narrow range that no difference can be detected experimentally; such
phases are usually called intermetallic compounds. Compounds of this latter
type generally correspond with a reasonably simple whole number ratio of
constituent atoms. It should be noted, however, that in a great majority
of cases the formulas of intermetallic compounds do not agree with those to
be expected from the normal valency principles.

In order to study intermetallic compounds for structural applications
the subJect Investigators have adopted a slightly modified and less rigid
definition of an ntermetallic compound. Like Westbrook4 this investigation
considers "all intermediate phabses in binary and higher order metal systems
vhether ordered or disordered." With this flexibility in definition
systeme for study were chosen where the compound exists over a range of
chemical composition, such as TiNi, NiAl, TiAl, etc.

Intersetallic compound alloys have for some time been recognized t>
possess certain unusual physical and mechanic~l ,propertle; examples are
the ability of -.me to act as smiconductors and ot.'rs to resist losing
their strength at high homologous temperatures (T/Ti.p.).

During the past ten years a tremenduus amount of research has been
conducted on various intormetallic compounds for use as semiconductors. Tn
this application it is important to create a near perfect covalent bond
between the atoms of the two elements ulsed, -Hany of the semiconducting
compounds are formed by combining elements from Group III of the periodic
table (three valence electrons) with "'rom Group V (five valence
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electrons). The resultant compound will then have an average" of four
electrons per atom, and it can be expected. to have semiconducting
properties.

Althcug many compounds maintain their strength to high homologous
temperatures, extreme brittleness at room temperature he limited their
structural usefulness to a role of minor strengthening constituents in a
more ductile matrix metal or alloy. P,)cause of this brittleness prJ')lem
little attention was given to Intermetallic compound-base materials for
structural use until recent years. At this time a number of investi-

gatorsD5,6,7,8 began looking at the structural potential of intermetallic
coupounds in general and NiAl in particular. The latter compound was
considered seriously for application in the hot turbine section of gas
turbine aircraft ene-ines.

This present investigation was initiated because second-generation
missiles and spacecraft are expected to require materials of higher
strength and lighter weight capable of operating at very high temperatures.
Initially the program was oriented in the direction of uncovering or
developing ntermetallic compounds or intermetallic compound-base materials
with suitable room temperature ductility. Toward this and a binary alloy
constitution Investigation and some preliminary alloying experiments were
performed. The results of this work showed that the compound Ti~i possessed
unusual ductility at room temperature for a compound with a moderately high
melting point. A program was then initiated to investigate the Ti-Ni alloys
in the Tili humogeneity range. As a result of this study a series of new
engineering alloys based on the TiNt phase composition were uncovered
shoving many remarkable and unusual mechanical ao physical properties as
shown in Table I. The report tnat follows describes in detail the studies
performed on TIli and the related compounds of Ti2Ni and TiNt 3 .

PRIOR WORK ON TiNi COKPOU A11OYS

Much of the prior investigative study on Ti-Ni alloys, in the equi-
atomic composition ranze, was concerned with determning the cowastitution
of these alloys. The original and alternativa constitution diagramis for
the Ti-Ni alloys are given by Ransen 9 . The major disagreement between
thse diagram occurs in the TiN phase field. These areas of major
disagreement are shown in Fig. I.

Duves and Taylor 10 investigated intermediate phases in alloys of
titanium with iron, cobalt, and nickel. In these studies they confirmed
the eistence of a CsCI type cubic structure in ttu equi-atfmic alloys,

2
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TABLE I

SIWWRY OF PRO?&TIES OF TiNi PHASE ALLOYS

PHYSICAL (55.. w/c, Ni-Ti)

Density (25C), gr/cm3  6.45
* Melting Point, OC 1240-1310
* Meltine Point, *F 2266-2390
* Crystal Striitu'e Cs Cl (B.C.C.)
* Lattice Parameter, X 3.015
Electrical Resistivity (25"C). microhm-rm 'v80
Electrical Resistivity (900c), microbm-cm N 132
Linear Coef. of Expansion (24-9000c), per "C io.4 x 10-6
Recrystallization Temperature, "C 550 - 650
Magnetic Permeability < 1.002
Magnetic Susceptibility (mass, X , -196 to 550C) 5.-9. x 10-6

MECHANICAL

54.5 w/o Ni 55.1 w/o Ni

Ultimate Tensile Str., psi 110,000 - 124,000 82,000 - i40,000
Yield Str., psi o,ooo - 55,000 33,000 - 81,402
Young'l Modulus, psi 11.2 - 11.8 x 106 up to 11.8 x 106
Tensile Elongation, % up to 15.5 up to 10
Reduction in Area, % up to 16
Hardness, Rockwell-A 42-52 65-68
Impact Str., ft-lbs

24% (room temp.) 28 24
-8oc 40 43

Modulus of Rupture, psi - 216.000
Mod. of Elas. (Trans. Bend),psi 11.3 x 106

Hot Hardnees", D.P.H.
25*C (room temp.) 230 330
260"C 215 230
463"c 230 295
593"C 65 95
649"c 45 50

.l

.J meu m mw. ,w • u~m tmme, e = . m • ,
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TABLE 1 (continued)

ENVIRONMENTAL

Oxidation Resistance (sample wt. ov 6.5 grams)
wt gain, in air, 10 hrs at 600C 0.0015 grams
wt gain, in air, 10 hrs at 8000C 0.023 grams
wt gain, in air, 10 hra at 100 0 C 0.10 grems

Corrosion Resistance

Salt spray (20% soln, 95"F, 96 hrs) faint whitish deposit
Sea water Nil
Normal air atmcspbere Nil
Normal handling Nil

Ni-RICE TiNi (60 w/o Ni-TI')'

Hardness, Rockwell-C
quenched 62
furnace cooled, from 9000C 35

from 800"C 38
from 700"C 40
from 600c 59

* Data obtained from published liserature

Specimens rapidly cooled prior to testing
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through X-ray diffraction measurements. Post significant was the discOve'L7
that prolonged heatIng (10 days), at both 800'C and 650*C, or powdered Till.
alloy in a sealed evacuated quartz tube resulted in the Till phase decom-
posing into Ti2fl and TiNi3 . Prom this. the Till phase w&, considered by
Duwez and Taylor to be stable only at high tepe'stures, with the critical
decomposition temperature being about 800*C.

Based upon X-ray diffractomecer zacane -AAe on heated Till alloy
filings, Poole and Hume-RotherY1 1 were in agreement with Duwez and Taylor
that Till, was an unstable low temperature pha.4.e and would decompose into
TiIM and TiNi3 if heated for a prolonged period of time at about 600%.
Short-time treatents only served to yield a diffuse X-ray pattern of the
CsCl type, probably due to a partially decomposed Till phase.

Margolin et @112 working with are-melted alloy buttnns of the Till
alloy composition In lieu of powdered samples were unable to detect the
decomposition of the TiNi phase even when heated above and below 800%.
This contradictory finding left the ambient temperature existence and
stability of the TIll. phase somewhat in doubt.

In addition to the phase equilibria work done by the above investi-
gators, Philip and Beckl3 investigated the ordering into a CsC1 structure
of alloys composed of the transition elements.* In addition-to Till the
equi-atosic compounmd alloys of TiCo and TiFe were studied by X-ray
diffraction techniques. It vas found that the lattice parameter of Tile
(2.976 ± 0.00j!) was smaller than-that of Till (3.015 ± 0.001 1) with
TiCo (2.991 ± 0.001A ) falling between the two. In accord3ance with the
usual atomic radii of the eloments concerned,. Phlip, and Beck expected
the lattice parameter of Till to be smallest, with Tile possessing the
largest lattice parameter. This anomalyv caused the investigators L3 to
conclude that the A-B bond in Tile is stronger than that in Till, with the
bond strength of TiCo falling between these extremities.* In connection
with the above b',4ding behavior TIle was outwardly hard and brittle, while
the Till, material was noticeably softer and less brittle.

l"urther corroboration of the ordered nature of Till at ambient
temperatures was obtained by Pletrokovsky and Yowigkin 1 . In their work
tniey observed only one diffraction maxima. (1001 associated with long range
order in TIi. However, they considered the order structure evidence
strong since Tt~li and TINi3 do-not produce constructive Interference at
the (100) angie of the Till.

6
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Ti-Ni CONSTITJMrON GTUDIES

Recognizing the uncertainty existi'ig ccmcerning the constitution of the
titanium-nickel system in the TINI area and having found that alloys of
Till izitermetallic composition were ductile at ambient temperatures
stimulated further investigati-c into the conatitutiot of tbis system.
Alloys of the Till composition !%55.06 v/o Ni) left several unanswered
questions, the main one being whether Till in a stable room temperature
phase or does it in fact decorpose into Ttpft and Till at temperatures
below about 8.30C, From preliminary work on these, indvidual latter phases,
they were found to be bard, abrasion resistant, and brittle at room
temperature. Therefore, the problem to solve was whether the stoichiometric
TIi phase was ductile or whether the product produced by ithe coexistenct
of the tw'o known hard andL brittle phases of Ti 2 li and TiNi 3 was in fact
responsible for the ductile behaviorw.

With lis as background a constitution investigation was begun dealing
with the Ti-Ni alloys from 33 to 75 a/o Ni,, with special interest focused
upon the Till phase homogeneity range (about 48 to 52 a/o-Ni). Several
approaches were employed: These include X-ray diffraction,. internal
friction, metallography, electrical resistivity$ hardness,. magnetic
susceptibility, etc. Since the findings of these various research studies
are closely inter-related, each study will be first described as a separate
entity,, then the salient features of these data. will be discussed as they
apply to at-more complete understanding of the ovrerall Ni-Ti alloy pheise
equilibria-picture*

1. X-r= Diffraction Studies-on 50 to 60 w/o Ni-Ti Alloys

Initially, in this portion of the investigation, it was of perit-
mount importance to determine what phase existed at room temperature for
the stoichiometric TIi composition, calculated to be 55.06 w/o Ni. To
this end an arc-melted and hot swaged rod of thc Tili composition was
prepared. To o!teLin a suitable X-ray specizien the rod was filed to produce
moderately fine particles. These particles were annealed in dry arson gar
at about 1000% for 15 minutes. This N'at treatient, was designed .o
eliminate stresses introduced during fil4ng. The above sampling technigus
is similar to that used by Phlip and Beck3 and Poole-and Eum-Rotheryf.
X-ray diffractometer scans were made at room temperature as described, in
detail in Section I of the Appendix. The resultant X-ray patterni revealed
an almost comletely two-phase material containing Ti2pi and TIi 3 in- about
the propor proportions to satisfy the alter' st le phase diagram given in
71g. 1.

7
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Recognising the adverse effects of the filing operation upon the
above X-ray results, there vas still doubt about the identity of the true
room temperature phase. Subsequent metallography (Figs. 2 and 3) and
mechanical property studies cast further doubt on the validity of powder
specimen X-ray results for this alloy.

A series of now 15 gram Ni-Ti alloys were prepared M described in
Section II of the Appendix. Thesa alloys varied iu composition from 50 Io
60 w/o Ni at about 2% increments. X-ray diffraction scans were made on the
carefully prepared flat bottom surface of these alloy buttons. X-ray
diffraction data pertaining to phre and quantity of phase were obtained
o-, the alloys in the "as cast" and four other heat treated conditions. The
entire assemblage of data is presented in Fig. 4, From observing Fig. 4.,
two things are imediately apparent; first. the most phase-pure ecmpobition
appears to fall slightly below 55.1 v/o Ni (calculated stoichicaetric
TiNi alloy), secondly, in the alloys containing in excess of about 54 v/o
Ni the three phases TRI, T12NI. and TINi 3 can coexist, contradicting the
"phase rule" for equilibrium alloy systems. Prolonged heating at 750 and
800*C seems to have little effect in stimulating more equilibrium status
to these higher nickel alloys. These data of Fig. 4 are further plotted
in Fig. 5 as "average quantity of coexisting phases in percent" as a
function of "weight pereont nickel." From a close cmparison of the phase
equilibria existing in these alloys with the two versions of the Ni-Ti
constitution diagram (top Fig. 5) it can be seen that the Ti-rich alloys,
those containing less than 52 v/o -i, appear to follow the version showing
the Tiht dissociating into Ti2NI and TLNi 3 at the lower temperatures. On
the other hand, th alloys containing Ni in excess of 54 w/o tend to verify
the existence of t&i TiNi phase at room temperature. As the nickel content
increases there is an expected increase in the amount of Thu3 phase.

The X-ray diffraction studies on arc-melted monolithic specimens
corroborates the findings of Margolin et a112 and Pietrokoaky and
Youngkinl 4 . The TiNi phase can exist in a stable or metastable form at
room temperature. In the case of the filed particles, work is apparently
introduced which affects the energy balance and with the aid 0, the high
temperature anneal pr otee the TiNi phase decomposition.

Concurrently with the X-ray diffraction studies on the Ni-Ti
alloys it was found principally through hardness and vibration damping
that the alloy containing 5-.5 #,/o Ni-Ti possessed same unusual properties.
The nature of these property anomalies will be described in sore detail.
in their respective sections of this report. In view of the a-ove
findings aome X-ray diffraction studies were init±teA an t;;A 54.5 w/o

8
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Vi-Ti alloy. Fig. 6 shown a series of diffractmeter scans made on the

54. 5 v/o 1i alloy ven given various temperature treatments. The
diffractueter patterns in this figure encompass the principal TiNi phase
zeflections and were scaled to make the main TINI peak equivalent height.
Through careful observation of 11e series it can e seen that at room
esterature (panel A) only a very minor amount of excess phase(s) exists in

an alloy of this composition, indicat!g that the stoichimetric Tili
composition m lie closer to 5.5 V/o Ii tan the calculated 55.06 w/o Mi
haposition. Indications of some existing excess phase(s) are shown as
mino. peas at about the 26.5 and 20.50 angles. In panels B and C of
Fig. 6 the alloy is heated. With the increased temperature these
extraneous peaks are lessened to the point of almost complete elimination.
As a result, it can be seen that with very minor temperature increases the
Tii Vhase is made more phase-pure. This is accomplished at the e.pene
of eliminating the extraneous phse(s). Precisely what the other phase(s)
are remains in some doubt due to the reflection interferences produced.

Follwing the heating studies, the same 54.5 w/o li-Ti alloy
button was cooled below room temperature. Fig. 6, panels D, E and F,
show the resultant strengthening of the extraneous phase(s). After being
at -100C the sample was warmed rapidly to room temperature. Panel 0 shows
the alloy maintaining much of the -106C phase equilibria upon its return
to room temperature. In order to return to the normal room temperature
phase equilibria the sample was placed a short time in boiling water. Upon
cooling to room temperature the diffractometer scan shown in panel H
resulted. This pattern is very aimilar to the original roam temperature
pattern (panel A). Cooling in liquid nitrogen at -19eC and returning to
room temperature produced the pattern in panel I. Here the extraneous
phase(s) are becoming very pronounced. Again, as before, this low
temperature phase equilibria is removed by boiling in water as shown in
panel J.

In preparing the 54.5 w/o Ni arc-melted button X-ray sample,
polishing followed by deep etching was t-ied in-order to-minimize
orientation effects. This treatment produced the extremely uncaual
results shown in Fig. 6, panel K. The deep etching alone or in comb.nation
with the surface polishing caused a partial dissociation of the Till into
Ti .i + TiNi 3 . Calculations based upon X-ray poe_.r input, wave length,
etc., revealed that the depth of penetration was between 0.0015 and 0.0075
inches. Thus, in the surface of the specimen, to a depth of 0.0075 inches,
such of the Tili phase was dissociated by the localized effeez of the
etchant, in this cose a solution of 103 and BF acids. It is the belief
of the investigators that this example of Till dee,' siticr, and that

12
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produced in the aforementioned a'oealed Tlti X-ray filings and the
artensite-like structure seen in Figs. 2 and 3 are all related to the
same structural mechanism. However, limited investigation precludes
further discussion on hc or vhy the Tift decomposition occurs under the
above stimuli.

The above transfoma*ion, due to polishing &ad duap etching or
etching alone, may point up sum practical engineering applicatioms. Since
Tib1i, ore of the major phases produced ty the TiNi transformation, has an
ambient temperature hardness of about C251 D.P.R. (about 55 Rc) its presence
in the outer surface would act as a surface hardener. Tiil and Tili 3 both
possess harduesses in the thirties an the Rc hardness scale. As a result,
the above may be a potential method of preferentially hard ning all or
parts of the surface of a softer and tougbor core TIMl material without
subjecting any part of the TiNl material to heating.

2. Internal Friction (Qualitative Studies)

During the are-melting of thin cylindrical bars of the 5-5 v/o
Ni alloy (employing ccmercially-pure titanium melting stock) it was
noted that when these bars were cooled to room temperature and suspended
freely upon a string they yielded nothing more than a dull thumping
noise when struck ,y a hare~mned steel bar. The same bars when warmied
slightly (about 120 to 1300F) and similarly suspended rang when struck.
When the temperature in the TiNl bar was increased to a value in excess
of 160" (71C) and the bar struck. 1-t rang brilliantly. This initial
experienco with the temperature-sensitive mechanical vibration damping of
the TiNi-ae alloys opned tP way for aahiticnal internal friction studies.

Initially, the vibration damping was studied by the qualitative
acoustical technique of striking the freely suspended bar specimens. Ni-Ti
alloy bars vawying from 52.5 to 58 w/o Ni, with special emphasis on
compositions in the 54.5 w/o Ni range, were arc-melted. The resultant
alloy bars were tested over a temperature rot&e from i'Out -80'F to
350OF (-6 to V17C). The sound produced by striking was categorized into
five groups. These data were plotted in Fig. 7. In this figure tentativ'.
boundaries were established. The most significant fact is the narrow and
distinct transition temperature range in the 54. w/o Ni alloy. Increasing
or decreasing the nickel content widens this temperature range.

Subsequent acoustical studies performed on 54.5v /o Ni ailoys,
prepared from titanium melting stock of varying purity, produced markedly
different results. It was found that irc. c.' Iitions up to about 0.1 V/o
tended to maintain the damping to non-dan.?ing transition cl.-er to roon

17
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temperature.

Some of the same alloys 54, 54.5 and 55.1 w/o Ni were hot swaged
at 900'C into uniform but smaller diameter bars. As in the case of the

arc-ca4A. bars. these wrought bars were na~pended and struck at various
temperature levels. The resulting data are presented in Fig. 8. Comparing
Figs. 7 end 8p it is apparent that hot working the arc-ceat bars has served

to widen the transition temperature range fr-t high to low damping.
Preliminary neutron diffraction studies revealed that in the course of hot

working some additional extraneous phase(s) were precipitated in the TiNi

matrix, indicating some relationship between TiNi phase purity and the
resultant damping properties. Another possible cause of the transition

temperature change may be explained by VanBueren1 5, quoting others, viao

have noted grain boundary relaxation effects that were tratenble to changes

in grair size.

Some interesting relaxation effects were discovered in cooled
arc-cast bars containing 54.65 and 54.8 w/o Ni. As above, the sound

produced by striking was used as a criteria to determine the existing

internal rriction in the materials at various temperatures. It was found

that a 54.8 w/o Ni alloy rang brilliantly at room temperature. Upon
cooling to -15*C any trace of a ring had disappeared. With warming to room

temperature (250C) the ring was of considerably lower quality than

originally experienced at tkis temperature. Continuing to heat to 450C
restored the brilliant ring which remained upon cooling back to room
temperature. Similar effects were noted in the 54.65 "a/o Ni alloy.

Suspecting the relaxation behavior may be time-dependent, the

54.8 w/o Ni alloy bar w&a egaiu cooled down to -76"c and then warmed to
room temperature. Ninety-two hours at room temperature were required for
the 54.8 w/o Ni bar to recover its equilibrium sound behavior.

3. Internal Friction (&uIntitative Studies)

Internal friction or mechanical dwrping is th -apacity of a solid

to convert the mechanical energy of vibration into heat even though the
energy losses to its surroundings are negligible. If a metal were able to

follow a perfectly elastic behavior, thus obeying Hooke's La, it would be

able to vibrate or be subjected to stress cycles within its elastic limit
without any loss of energy except to the surrounding atmosphere. In this

scheme there -4ould be no conversion of the energy of vibrati into heat

within the metal and consequently no interual friction. The fact that

vibrations are damped out in a metal more rawidly thl.Im the external loss of

energy could possibly account for, indicates ,.ne non-elastic behavior of
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metals rather than a true elastic. one. Of the many processes respons'le
for internal friction, all gener..ly relate to a phae lag between the
applied stress and the resulting &train. This phase lag may be cssd by
plastic deformation, or if the stress is too lov for this to occur,. thermal,

* nagnet., or atumic effects my be resN..,nible. An the damping properties
of a metal are particularly sensitive to tka presence of physical imper-
fections and to the interaction between them,, the stua2y or internaul friction
is quite often applied tovardo a better uuderstanding of ta. effect and
properties of lattice Imperfections in crystalline solids.

Of the moqknown methods for misurizng internal friction the
simplest to understand and easiest to set up is the "Torsion Pendulum"
method., A achinatic drawing of the torsion pendulms apparatus used ia
shown in Fg. 9. Avwire sample 20 cm long Is held on each end by pin
vicies. The upper vice is mounted stationary while the lover vice to
eqTAipped with inertial weights which cause it to act as a torsion
pendulum. Forces tending to promote swingin of the wire were minimized
by using a steel tipped plus bob and the magnetic field of a permanent
magnet. The latter also served to damp out extraneous vibrations. The
entire assembly was mounted on a vibration damping material. To initiate
torsional movement one of the steel Inertial weights was attracted by
pulsing an electromagnet mounted adjacent to the weight. The amplitude
of each torsional swing was measured by observing a reflected beam of

* light upon a translucent seal*. This method is ouitable for frequencies
from 0.1 to 10 a/see. Although the method is not extremely sensitive,
the InW;erpretation of results is aided by its simplicity.

I'igures 10 through 13 show the dats, obtained by the torsion
pendulua rethod when 54.5 and 5.l W/o Ni composition specimens were
emloyed* The decrement is obtained by plotting the natural logriths of
the amplitude against the number of cycles of vibration. The internal
friction in all cases was Independent of amlitude as straight line curves
were obtained. The slope of t1~e line gives the decrement directly. Tests
were performed on annealed wires hAv-4g diameters of 0.0206 and .0360",
drawn by a technique described in Section I! of the A~ni.The
frequency was approxatly 0,ii c/sec in all Instances with a constant
length between the pin vise grips of 20 cm. To avoid disturbances from
air currents the apparatus was fully enclosed In a plexiglass case.

Fig. 10 shmws tzly a very minor change in the deremet between
romtemperature arA 20F for t.he 55.1 v/o Ii alloy wire aroacluen. Fig.

11 shows the large decrement chaog obtained for too vire diameters of the
* 5i. 5 w/o 1i alloy at room temerature a~nd 200OF. In this instance, there

Is a pronounced decreases in the mt OIL ±ii arnal friction present an
the teerature is raised froL R.To to 2W'F, For the O,0." diameter wire
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only a slight change in frequency (<(2%) was measured between R.T. ant
20007, It was observed during tY4sa teat tbat increasing the frequency to
above 2.0 cycles/sec resulted in no observable change in the degree of
damping between R.T. and 200'?. The degree of damping therefore appears
to have a frequeney dependence acsociated with relaxation type internal
friction.

Fig. 12 illustrates a. effect or time a.t t~prture anthe degree
of damping. At the temperatures,, as shom an the graph, between ambient
and 200F. pronounced changes in the decrement were observed. The five
minute time period appeared to be crit.r-. for the transition to occur.
Also of Interest is the sudden increase in damping after one minute at
l049F* The damping rate appears to stabilize after ten minutes at
temperatuwe and~ is progressively lowered with increasing tempeature.

Fig. 13 Illustrates the effect of temerature upon the degree of
damping as shown by the change in the decrement. At 200*?, the damping
rate is noticeably less than at romtemperature. The mest pronouinced
change in the damping rate is evidenced between 9h*1P and 134"F. This
shows a-marked similarity to the data obtained an the material In the as-
cast condition, as tested acoustically.

14. Electrical Resistivt

The relationship of the flow of electricity with the existing
structures and empratures has been fairly-well established by previous
investigators.1 Electrical resistivity measurements provide a sensitive
means of &tudying atomic structural changes occurring within a metallic
system. 1his techniquie-was apy'lied to the investigations of the TJNi
alloys (54.5 and 55.1 w/o 1i). A comlete description of the poly-
crystalline specimens used and testing apparatus is given In Section III
of the Appendix.

Tbrough electrical resistivity studies it was hoped that Infor-
nation would be obtained that would shed same added l-Itl't on the existing
phaseequilibri. and the long-range ordering of this alloy syatem.o Since
resistance to the flow of electricity is dependent upon the scattering of
coinuction electrons, It follows that a more perfect lattice of an
ordered, single phase, haogeneous, staichiometric allay woild provide
the least resistance to electron movement. With this-thought in mind,
three separate electrical resistivity measurements were made. These were:

a, Electrical resistivity as a fuiv~tion of test-tenperature,
over the range from -100? to 210?7 (-57 U~ "61)

2 7
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b. Electrical resistivity m~ % function of teat temperature,

from room temperature to 900%

c. Electrical resistivity (at room temperature) as a function
of quenching tamper ature.

Electrical resistivity data,, for a hot rolled and aa: anniealed
54.5 W/o Ni alloy at test temperaturos between atcrnt -70 and 210'F is
given in both Fig. 14i and Table 11. Observing Fig. 14 it becomes apparent
that there is a byjsteresiu effect produced by cycling the temperature from~
the etarting point of 72'?P (220C) tui 210OF (99'%-" aown to a temperature
below .60*? (-51c) and back to room temperature. The greatest resistivity
change occurs upon cooling in excess of -60'F (-510C) and warming to room
te!iverature. This result in not surprising in view of the X-ray
diffraction detection of extratteous phases precipitating at sub-ambient
temperatures, ohow in Fig. 6. Table II is-given in addition to Fig. 14
to indicate the time periods involved in measuring the resistivity values.

It can be seen that while eight hours was used in going fro'i
-60"F (-51*C) back to mbient,, In this comparatively short warming time the
extraneous (low temperature) precipitating phases had insufficient
opportunity to revert back to the metastable TIMi form, It can also be
seen in Fig. 14 that the change in phase-equilibria is accompanied by a
generki decrease In the slope of the warming curve from -60'? (-510C)
to room teMperature. As room tempexuture is approached, following cooling,
reversion of the extraneous phases back to the TIMi form take plase. This
ILs corroborated by the reversion of the stb-ambient temperature X-ray
diffraction patters to the normal rowm temperature X-ray-pattern when the
specimen wAs wved slightly, ee Fig. 6, parts F,, G,E, I, and J,

Fig. 15 and Table III give resistivity data on the 55.1 w/o Ni
a~lloy when heated in an inert atmosphere at-temperatures up to 9006 C
(16520F). The data vere too scattered to be capable of interpretation.
About all-that could be concluded from Fig, 1.5 is the-resistivity
inareaqqs with increased taerature and at 900%C is about 11-C microha-cm.

The last attempt -at using electrical resistivity measuretents to
divulge information aibout the Tili system was done at room temperature on
quenched specilatna. The Idea-behind quenching Tili strip specimens
heated to various temperatures *,as to arrest o~r preserve the dynamic
equililoria existing at the quenching temperature between order and
disorder, 0 nd-neavure this quantitatively at room temperature. Strips of
the 55.1 w/o Ni comvoition were used. Four strips in all -ere used, two
furnace cooled-from 593% (1100'?) and -two other, 'ii an air cooled
ccndition trom hot rolling at 70000 (1292'?-). WIch 'nese initiai
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TIABLE IT

ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY DA \ FOR HOT ROLLED*
54.5 w/o Ni-Ti ALLOY AT TEMPERATURES AROUND ROOM TEMPERATURE

Test Res4 5tivity Approximate Remarks
Temperature, OF Mictjhm-cni Test Tim.e, Hr.

72 (220C) 84.96 0
86 (300C) 85.40
110 (430c) 86.86
120 (490C) 87.61
130 (540c) 87.94
140 (600C) 88.88
150 (650C) 89.17
170 (760c) 89.69 8
191 (880C) 90.62 24
210 (990C) 91,26
178 (81oC) 89.99
139 (59oc) 88.95
115 (460C) 88.46
72 (220C) 89.99 32 -( curiously high

at room temp.
75 (240C) 86.45 48 ('after standing

overnight more
in line withother data

66 (190C) 
86.28

55 (130C ) 85.78
45 (70C) 84.90

35 (20C) 84.57
23 (-50C) 83.20
15 (-9° C) 82.76
5 .5°C) 80.76
0 (-i80C) 80.30

-10 (-230C) 79.82
-20 (-230C) 73.31
-30 (-340C) 77.94
.40 (.400c) 76.99 56
-60 (-519C) 74.41 72_60 4( 51 C) ---
-60 (-51°C) 73.60
.50 (-450C) 74.06

,.40_(.4OOC) 74.59
-30 (-34oC; 74.67
-20 (-290C) 75.t1
-10 (-23oC) 75.66
0 (-18oC) 75.90
15 (-90C) 76.43
23 (-50C) 76.85
36 (20C) 78.01
46 (80C) 80.42
58 (140C 83.11

66 (190C) 84.41 76
76 (240C) 86.01 92

Hot rolled at 900 and 7000C. Heat treacmet,-: I hour at 300&C,
follued by a- furnace cool. Inert atmosphere used during heat
treatment.
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histories the four strips were b,-ated to various temperatures and quenrhed.
Electrical resistivity measureuer. 's 'ere made following each quenching
treatment. The resultant data are presented graphically in Figs. 16 and 17.
Observing these figures it can be seen in each case the electrical resis-
tivity reaches a peak at about 8GOF (427u() and drops sharply to a minimum
value at about 900"F (482c). Following tizis drop the resistivity again
climbis with increased temperature. The fact that foux separate b&Aples
yielded the same result and tuat the gross change in resistivity saounted
to about 10 microhu-ca supports the fact that a real change of some tye
occurs between 800F (427C) and 900'F (482c). There still is doubtit
whether the order-disorder tmiansformaticoi Is continuous over a range of
temperatures or abrupt.. The resistivity data given in Figs. 16 and 17
would indicate an abrupt transformation; however, this is contradictcl r,
the X-ray data of Pietrokovsky and Younikin 1 and the present Investigators
who detect (100) ordering reflections from all samples of TiNi.

Since the ordered structure should provide the least resistance to
current flow it would appear that minor ordering, perhaps short rawge
ordering (or anti-phase domains), occurs at all temperature levels from
below room temperature to about 800"F (427c)., thus producing the ordered
reflections in the X-ray diffraction scans. However, between about 8009F
(427C) and 1000 (538C) a sharp transition to long range order asy be
occurring. Later in the report it will be seen that a secondary-hardening
peak occurs in the hot harzdneas curve of a quenched 55.1 w/o Ni alloy
specimen at 865"F (4639c). placing this phenomena in- the same temperature
range ui the above marked resistivity change.

5. !Ietallograph

The initial metallographic investigations into the essentially

stoichiometric Tilli alloys were quite startling. In every case the
polished end etched specimens revealed a martensite-] ike structure similar
to that shown in Fig. 2. This martensite-like structure was particularly
prevalent in the wrought materials. Tollowing the misleading X-ray
diffraction results obtained from Tilhi filings, which7i owed this phae
completely dissociated into Ti29i and TiNi 3 , the present investigators
were willing initially to concede that the structure shown in Fig. 2
(with minor variaticns) may be the true structure. However, about this
same time other mechanical and physical property indications Made
necessary further investigation into the polishing and etching techniquec.
Knowing from prior expcrience that the TiNi-type allrf work hardened
readily, great care was exercised in the surface polishing procedure. To
accomplish this, diamond polishing was used. These cerefully polished
specimens were then etched using an etcha, ;ntsining concentrated HN0 3
and HF in varying proportions with water. Mc.'.* OF was uoe t t he higher
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titanium alloys. This procedure resulted in revealing the trus structure
of these alloYe. Fig. 3 is a photonicrotrraph shoving the true base
structure with the iaartensite-Uke worked material covering part of the
surface.

Employing the new-found techniques of s.*qle preparation other
metallography investigations were performed. Fig. 18 shows tb.,-. vnast, hot
rolled, and cold rolled structures obtained in a 55.1 w/o Ni alloy. The
Was cast" structure of this figure greatly resembles the cast structure
of 8 to 12 w/o Si-Al alloys given in the litefature1 7 . However,, in the
case of thes Si-Al alloys they are tvio-phsd %'Al solid solution +
silici) and X-ray diffraction scans on the 55.1 w/o Ni specimen indicate.
a predominantly TNIl phase material with minor quantities of Ti2Ni and
T4, present. As a result, in spite of the similarity between "as cast"
Till and the two-phase Al-Sl eutectic, it most be concluded the TiNi
structure is. probably due to dAndritic rogregatio% or coring. Rot working
this cast 55.1 w/o NI alloy at increasingly higher temeratures shows
conclusively the predomninance or the Till phase. This confirms the X-ray
diffraction findings given In Figs. 14 and 5. The extraneous phases, shown
as rounded particles after rolling at llOO*C (20121), are Ti2Pi and Till3 .
Observing the 700*C (1292') structure reveals the gradual elimination of
the dendritic-type structure. Cold rolling (about 33% thickness reduction)
shown in Fig. 18 tends to give the material a typical fibred structure
with the aligning of the excess phase particles.

The "las cast" structures of the phases bracketing Till, namely
Ti2Ni and TiNL3 vre shown in Figs. 19 and 20. Lower magnifications of
100X were amplyc! to reveal the typical cored or dendritic structures.
Since the. phaser. are incap;bl- of het or cold working, no further
inetallographic studies were madea.

Fig. 21 shows the result obtained by heating a titmnium-rich
Till alloy (about 52 -;/o Ni) above the solidus temperature line
separating the areas Till + liquid and Till -4- Ti2Ni. This solidus
temperature is variously reported as 984% and 1015%, Obsern!Ng-Fig. 21
it can be seen-that the base alloy was partial.ly fused and islands of the
Till phase were separated and suspended in a matrix of the TI2Ni phase.
14"ntification of the phases was accomplished by uicrohardness testing.
In this experiment whole masses of the predominantly Ti2 li phase aterial
flowed from cracks in the arc-melted button. The original button did-not
noticeably shrink with the loaZ of the ~~iphse
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5. Mawietic Susceptibility

Susceptibility measurements were asd on the 54.5 and 55.1 w/o
Ni alloys for t-o reasonst First, to detect sav ckAges in the mWnetin
Properties of the material as a ±Unction of test Wemperature and secondLy,
to determine the extent and stability of parmagnetism in theoe alloys of
the Til! type over a wide temperature rngse. The data obtained fo. these
tests are shown graphically in Fig. 22. Both alloys were cooled initially
from roa temperat-are to -196'C (liquid N2 ) and then heated to temperatures
in exaeso of ambient. The 54.5 v/c M± alloy shcurl almost no change in
mar.a iusaeptibility with temperature. The 55.1 v/o Mi alloy shoved more
indication of susceptibility change with temperature (particularly between
-150 end 20C), Howeverp variations of up to 3 x 10"6 may be
attributed to experimental error 8rA the susceptibility of both alloys
should be considered temperature independent.

By definition, a "parmagnetic material" is one which exhibits
a small and positiv* susceptibility (K) value. Sine permeability (/)
equals 1 + 4 W K it can be seen that the expected permeability for these
alloys should be very close to unity. Actual peresability measurements
made on variously treated bar specimens of 55.1 w/o Ni alloy corroborated
these findings. The measured,& values were less than 1.01 In everw case.

From the above findings it would appear that the kno, n changes
occurring in base equilibria with temperatur,(Tfi =- TL2 Ni + T1113 )
discussed earlier in the report, have almot negligible effect on the
magnetic ousceptV-ility and permeability. The latter consideration being
important In posslble non-.santic aprlications Of these materials.

3WWI OF COSITUTION &MDIss

Careful observation of the data obtaln( , through the physical property
studies and the unusual experiences encorAtered in preparina X-ray diffrac-
tion secimnsO lead the present nvestigators to the general conclusion
that the TiNi phase dows in fact exist at rorm temperature (and even below)
but that it can best be described as a "metastable" phase. The ter&

*tastable" refers to system. A t often extit for long periods of time
in states which are not the equlibrism wnes as defined by lowest free
emerue

The existence of TI~i in its most phase-pure condition appears to
occur at about 54s.5 w/o I instead of the calculated stoichiometric 55.06
v/o Ni. It was fouad virtually Impossible to il.-' the Till phase, as
either Ti20i or T13, or both, are almost alvayc, present. This er- b.
seen in the X-ray data given in Figs. hp 5 and 6 and the photonitrographs
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given ini Fig. 18. It is interesting to note, in the various parts of
Fig. 6, that the quantity of these extran. ous phases varies with tempera-
ture. The damping phenomena, as measured by low frequency internal friction
measurements and qualitative high frequency sound tests,. confirms this
finding.

The damping phenomenat as observed in the 54i.5 v/o Ni alloy appears to
be most closely associated with the general category of damping due to
solute atoms or more specifically, transformation-typ* damping. As
indicated by the X-ray diffraction studies, there in a change in phase-
equillbria in this alloy as the temperature is )-ii;ed from ambient.
Heating to the 120 through 180? ()49-82*C) range appears to produce a more
phase-pure Tili structure. This phase purity seems to be further enhanced
b_ thew prtsence of iron up to 0.1 w/o ithich tends to stabilize the TIlt
phase at lover temperature levels. At first it appeared that if a phase
putr-% T±NIMAI, !.2. wrtad the damping capse.ity would be very low. However,
this idea is contradicted by the poor damping capacity of a 5I4.8 w/o NI
alloy and higher Ni alloys at room temptrature,, these alloys being far
less Tili phase pure than the 5i. 5 w/o Ni-Ti alloy. Based upon these
observations it appears that the damping capacity of the TiNi phase alloys
are drahtically affected-by the Ti 2Ni phase or impurity phases. This is
confirmed by the fact that departing from stoicbiozetry on the nickel-rich
side (Increasing the presence of Till 3 phase) produces a low damping
capacity around ambient tm.wperaturvs. Conversely,-going to the titaniu-
rich side of TiNi-(increasing the presence of TipNi phase), causes these
alloys to danjen vibrations readily -around ambient temperatures.

X-ray diffraction ecans on the 54.5 w/o Ni alloY, at varying tempera-
tureas, were able to depict a ct.uge izz phase-equilibria but were unable
to tell which phase(s) (possibly Ti2 ft or TiNi 3) was changing in magnitude.
This X-ray diffractio -n limitation was due to the constructive interference
produced by the reflections from the Ti 2Vi and TlN13 t aking It virtually
Iimossible to be certain-which of the extraneous phases has changed.

Tl.w major differences that exist In the damping characteristics of
tboe are-cast and hot worked alloys, shown in Pigs. 7 and 8, my be due in
part to-precipitution of extraneous phase(s) with hot work and the added
eflacts of grain boundary internal friction.

Wihile investigating the difrence in damping characteristics between
arc-melted and hot worked atilresidual canting stresses in the arc-
melted bars were considered as a possible cause of the difference. The
stress-eposdent idea was eliminated by annealing arc-cost 'hers for pr--
longedperiods of time at 900?C in an argon atmoba e followed by furnce
cooling. These st'ress-relieved bars-were tested mnd. found to poss*;.3 toe
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sae damping characteristics as t.e "as cast" unrelieved bars.

On t1e basis of the torsion pendulua tests supplemnted by X-ray
diffraction, hardness, and electrical resistivity data, it appears that a
major 1-rtion of the damping phenueae, 1.s directly associated with the phase-
equilibria existing in the alloy at a givGu 1~erture. Other internal
friction mechanisms may contribute to a lesser degree. Some of thase
mechanicms which may be pertinent are dissolved interstivial atom and
their effect on dislocation mvement, and degree of atomic ordering
present in the system - nore complete order providing for easier dis-
location movement. Damping has been fow4 by previous investigators to be
inversely proportional to degree of order, the highly ordered materials
being less capable of attenuating mechanical vibration.

In samary7 it must be agreed that the constitution of alloys in the
composition range of Tili is not a simple relation 9,21. This In
especially true at the lower temperatures, both above and below ambient.
In this temperature range minor variations in temperature cause proportional
changes in the existing phase-equilibria2 1 . Some of these phase trans-
formations require a time of relaxation or like most chemical processes are
capable of being expedited by slight increases in temperature.

One important fact uncovered in the present investigation was the
conclusive evidence of the existence of the Thiu phase at room temperature
and below. Some form of external energ, e.g., working, working plus
heatp ztc., is requirid to cause its dissociation. Why the TINl-type
alloys ,1tsgo a martensitic-like t:ansformation with surface abrasion,
heat, or both, and the relationship of tbis with the kinetics of the
T1N4--.TiMi + TiNi 3 dicsociatf.on reaction remains for further study.

Metastability is comon in many important metallurgical systems, e.g.,
quench hardened steel, precipitation hardened non-ferrous alloys and the
existence of Fe3 C n steels in preference to its dissociation products of
iron and graphite. As with other sy'temsp the thorough understanding ki
the dissociation mechanism and metastability of the TIr . phase say
possibly lead to the development of inportant engineering alloys.

GIUONEING PROPRTIES OF TiJi AND TiNi-BASE AIYS

Concurrent with bhe constitution investigations of the Ti1i phase in
the titanium-nickel alloy system was a elilficant effort to obtain
mechanical property and engineering data; pitrticularly data tbat might be
related to constitutional changes occurrixj 'a the TiNi and Tili-base
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materials. Without further discussion -hrie data are presented below:

1. Hardness

Hardness measurements were made at tempereures ranging from as low
as about -103*F (-75'C) up to 1800F (982C). For the hardness measurements
between 103F (-750c) and 212"F (I00'W) a modified Rockwell test6: was
employed. This tester was equipped with an immersion bath for either
heating or cooling the anvil, specimen, and indenter. Rockwell testing
was prv erred because of the quickneta of te t and the gross indentations
madt -y the diamond indentor, the latter being important in measwring the
"average" hardnesa of coarse structures.

Hot hardness measurements were performed in he proprietary
tester shown in Fig. 23. This tester uses a diamond pyramid ground
sapphire indenter mounted in a molybdenum holder. The indenter, anvil,
and specimen are heated to a given temperature by radiation from a tungsten

seaiator ealcmct. The entire test assembly, including heat bhields, is
mounted inside an evacuated water-cooled chamber. The average gas pressure
during the run is about 5 microns. Through specimen manipulation during
the run, it is possible to make a complete series of hardness measurements
at various temperatures without opening the heating chamber.

Table IV gives hardness data at room temperature for TiNi, Ti2Ni,
and TiNi 3 . Ftr these tests the TiNi alloy was of the 55.1 w/o Ni composition,
which was found t.o be slightly nickel-ricb As a result, it can be seen in
Table IV that the room temperature %ardncas increases vith an increase in
rolling temperature. The rapie coo'l, from rolling temperatures in excess
of about 900C, produces this hardening. The actual hardening phenomena
in nickel-rich alloys will be discussed in more detail in a subsequent
section of' thia report.

From the data of Table IV it can also be seen that while the
Ti2Ni compound alloy is quite hard (53 Rc), the Till 3 compound has a hardness
(34 Rc) more like that of the TiNi alloy. Yet in spite of the much lower
hardness exhibitad by TiNi 3 it is similar to the Ti2Ni compound in that it
ir brittle even at high homologous temperaturea.

Fig. 24 shows a plot of hardness as a function of weight percent
nickel, with the remainder of the alloy being essentially titanium. In
this figure three cwrves are shown, these represent varying rates of
cooling from a temperature range of 900 to 1050C (1652 to 192 *F), Certain
interesting facts are revealed by careful obsery" %,,,..' of Lbe three curves.
First, there is & minim a brdness composition a-A1. '.:d in the Ni-Ti &Uloys
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TABLE IV

HARD1ESS DATA FOR TiNi, Ti2Ni, AND TiNis COMPOSITIONS

Ailoy Alloy Hot Rolling Hardness Remarks

Composition Melting Temperature

TiNi* Button Arc As Cast 30 - 31 Re

TiNi Button Arc 6000C 38 Re  Hot rolled
from about
.3" to . 1"
some edge
cracking

TiNi Button Arc 7000C 38 Re Hot rolled
from about
.3" to .1"

TiNi Button Arc 9500C 32 - 34 Re " " " "

TiNi Button Arc 10000 C 39 Re " " "

TiNi Button Arc 11000C 39 - 41 R " " "

Tj2 Ni Button Arc As Cast 53 Re

Ti 2Ni Button Arc 9500C --- Cracked
severely

during
initial
pass
through
mill

TiNi3  Button Arc As Cast 34 Re

TiNi3  Button Arc 10500C ... , , ,

* 55.1 w/o Ni-Ti
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at about 54.5 v/o Ni. This made the prenent investigators suspicious of
the 55.1 v/o Ni-Ti alloy as representtng the stoichicaetric compo"Itia l.
Subsequent X-ray diffraction studies c, afirued the fact that the arc-
melted 54.5 V/o H~i alloy gave a more phase-pure TMi.

Another interesting piece of informatic obtained from observing
Fig. 24 is that the alloys of about 55 w/o Ni and lover Ni content all
yield about the ease hardness regardless of t.he cooling rate. Alloys
containing in excess of 55 w/o Ni pIoduce a covtederable hardness
variation with cooling rate. Furnace cooling produces a constant hardness
in the NI-Ti alloys containing between 55 and 60 w/o Ni, while water
quenching, and the rapid air cool f.om 900"C (iA52F) rolling teMperature
produces a marked increase in hardness. This hardness approaches about
62 Rc betveen 60 and 62 w/o Ni.

A possible explanation for the entire hardening behavior my be
obtained by observing the left panel of Fig. 19. In this figure the
homogeneity limits, of the tentative TiNl phase area, are approximately
53 and 57 v/o Ni below about 900*0 (16520Y). In addition, there exists a
retrograde solubility between the Tili and TiNi + TiNti phase areas in the
temperature range from 900* to lllOeC (1652OF to 2030 F). Based upon this
constitution diagremp little hardness change with varying cooling rate
would be expected between 53 and 57 w/o Ni. Also, same caositon near
stoichimetry should produce a near perfect Till phase. This was found
to exist in the arc-meltei button alloys at about 5k.5 w/o Ni. An
increase in Ni or Ti atms by deviating either direction from stoichio-
metry, should produce a solution hardening effect - which actually occurs.
In spite of the narrow composition for ainum hardness, little difficulty
vm encountered in melting additional alloys of the 5. 5 v/c NI composition
and obtaining reproducible harzness irsults.

On the li-rich side, 55.1 w/o Ni and higher, it appears that by
cooling rapidly from above about 900"C (1652"F) a 1isproportionate mount
of Ni (probably as 'iPZ 3 ) remai intimately mixed as a fine dispersion
in the TMi matrix causing a drastic hardenag of these li-rich alloys.
This hArdening phenamns is probably only possible because oi" ,.he ratro-
grade solid solubility betwean the TIAi and -1i + Ti 3 phases. Furnace
cooling these am alloys containing excess nickels allows an equilibrim
coalescence of the TINM3 in a Tili matrix and results in virtually no
hardness change.
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The existence of t1 w$de gap between the "quenched" and "furnace
cooled" curves of Fig. 24 (betveen 57 and 62 w/o i), made the prospect of
"tempering" the quench-hardened u 3loys to intermediate hardnesses
interestirg. Through a pseudo-tempering heat treatment it wa hoped that
a closely controlled hardness would be possible with the associated improve-
.mt -, properties - particularly touaghhass.

These pseudo-tempering studies were performed or the 60 v/o Ni-Ti
allay. First, suitable specimens of thim alloy were quenched to about 61
Re aad following this they were heated for prolonged periods of tme at
temperatures 'rom 600 to 900*C (1112 to 1652"F). Iach specimen was heated
at a different temperature, followed by a still air cool. Fig. 25 shows
the results of these treatments. As expected, the 600"C (1112°F) tempering
temperature caused oaly a minor drop in hardness and leveled off after sbout
30 minutes at about 58 Re. The 7O*C (12920F) temperature produced a
considerable drop in hardness down to about 4 Re and also leveled off
after about 30 minutes At temperature. The 800C (1472*F) and 900%
(1652F) tempering temperatures produced less hardness drop than was
experienced at 7000C (1292*F). The unusual behavior of the 800 and 900°C
tpae-ing treatuints fmrther pointed up the influence exerted by the retro-
grade solid solubility change discussed earlier. Fron these data it was
decided that for tempering temperatures in excess of about 800C (l472*F)
the rate of cooling was the principal controlling factor in the determination
of the resulting bardness.

This finfag vas confirmed by quenching the same specimens again,
then Wating at various temperature levels for one hour followed by furnace
coo.ing. These data are shown in lig. 26 end compared with the results
obtained brr air cooling in still air. Nov it can be seen from Fig. 26
that the tampered hardawas deccrtses steadily as the treating temperature
is increased. By employing furnace cooling the controlling factor
nflaenci g f1al hardi-m- becmes the treating temperature.

Table V gives some data on the effect on hardness produced by
varying the cooling rate. From those data it en be seen that videly
taried intermediate hardnesses are possible by heating :into the retrograde
solubility temperature range followed by a controlled cooling rate.

At the time of the preparation of this report no data were
available on the relationship between the pseudo-tempered hardness and
other mechanical properties, e.g., impact strength. tensile strength,
elongation, Youngs modulus, etc. This study Is currently being rerformed
and will be r-_,_.t-d later.
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TABLE V

EFFECT OF COOLING RATE ON THE
RESULTING HARDNESS OF 60 w/o Ni-Ti ALLOY

Nominal Alloy Thermal Hardness **
Composition Treatment* RA RC (By Cony.)

60 Ni - Ti 10500C, 20 min. H20 82 61
Quench

60 Ni - Ti 1050°C, 20 min., Air 76.5 51
Cool

60 Ni - Ti Heated and Cooled in 70 39
Stain.St. Block 1-1/2"
D. x 1-1/2" - 1OG)C,
90 min., cooled in
vermicui-.te

60 Ni - Ti H20 Quenched from 105 0 C 71 41
followed by 6500C 1/2hour, furnace cooled

* Specimen: - 112" diameter cylinder about 1/2" long.

** Hardness data taken from a carefully prepared flat on the
side of the cylinder.
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It iras decided to irena.re hardness near ambient temperature after
the X-ra'y diffraction Investigations revealed changes in phase-equilibria
with minor temperature chaages. These Wussuremente were performed at
temperatures between about -75"C (103*F) and 100*C (212*F) on i:; modified
Rockwell tester. A summnary of the hardness data ob'.aincd an six specimens,
vurying .1'rom 50 to 60 w/o Ni, is given in Tanble '41. Probubly the mzost
significant part of these data is the variation in the vclues of A Rardneal.
given In the bottom row of the table. It conclusively !adicates that the
major chenges in hardness (and iPase-equilimbria) are occurring, in this
temperature range, at or near the stoichiintric Til~i composition. In this
same vein Fig. 27 is given to show the hardness hysteresis effects,.
particularly at the lower temperatures. llhcse data corroborating the
time-dependent relaxation plienomena revealed in tho 54.5 w/o Ni alloy by
X-ray diffraction, internal friction, and electrical resistivity measurments.

In addition to the hardness studies performed at and around room
temperature, some effort was devoted to determining hardness at temperatures
up to 1800"F (982C). Using the hardness testor previously described, hot
hardness measurements were made on Ti 2Ni, TIhi 3 and Tili. In the case of
the TiNi compound, both the 5I4.5 and 55.1 w/o, Ni alloys, in the furnace
cooled-and rapid cooled condition,, were studied. The hardness data for
all of the above compound systems are shown In Figs. 28 and 29.

Observing the cures of the TiNi compositions (54.5 and 55.1
w/o Ni) it can be seen that in both cases the rapidly cooled specimens
underwent a well defined secondary hardening phenomena at a temperature
ajight..r below 900"F (i482C), Similarly, the same compositions when
furnace cocled exhibited an almost continuous hardness decrease with
tCemperature Increase. As previously mnicxed,. these secondary hardening
tendencies in the TIli pLame ari believed to be related to the existing
degree of order (auperlattice) or presence of extraneous interstitial
elements or phases based upon thes* elements. Westbrook".. in his-
comreensive review of the literature- c~In4 ermellic cpounds, shows
hardening peaks in Ni3Al at higher temperatureg. These he attributes
to strain aging phenomena. Further, h-stbrook~ shows an increased
uaignitude in these-peaks in Ni 3Al when the interstiti2. -leuents C, O,
and N were Introduced. However.. the ccmpolmd Ni 3 kl is an A31 tYiPe
compared to the AD type of TIMi and there exists many Irregular pe~ks
in the Nil compared to the smooth, well -defined single peak in TIMi.
Also, it-seems more than coincidence that this well defined peak should
correspond so well with other physical changes in Thup e.g., resistivity,
dilatiov, etc. This points strongly to order-disorder (or short-range to
long-range) tramformatios as being responsible for *th,- hat hardness
behavior in rapidly cooled specimens. Wastbrok 1 4 fovad that in the case
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of the AB t~pe compunds A&Mg and NIA1 that the hardness of the stoich4 o-
metric com4ound was harder at very hie- homologous temperatures. While
the non-stoichionetric alloy compositions were harder at the low
homologoua temperatures, he reasoned that at low fractions of the melting
point, deformation proceeded priarily by sllp, and any lattice defects
constituted impediment to slip. While at the hih homologous temperatures
deformation is primarily diffusion contrnlled and hence a 1c-tice imper-
fection; such as a vacency defect, .bances diffusion.

Based upon Weetbrook's anologies , it would appear that the
rapidly cooled Ti specisens were hardened ,rdering transformations.
Ids is particularly evident since the (100) superlattice line was noted

in all of the room +tm rature X-ray diffraction scans, regardless of
prior thermal treatment. Whether this forbidden (100) reflection, P.t

smuient temperature, represents large domains of short-range order or

long-range order remains in doubt. However. in the rapidly cooled TiNt

specimens same atomic structural rearrangement appears to occur upon

heating between about 600 to 9OiF (316-)82OC) that has a significant
effect upon the elevated temperature slip mechanism. Further confirmation

of the occurrence of t..' sructural change was established by dilatometric
measurements. A comparison of #11- -iot hardness and differential dilation
curves are shown in Fig. 30. Very real and significant slope changes are

present in the dilation curve at a temperature corresponding to the peak

in the rapid cooled hrdress cure.

Order-disorder transformation thery 2 0 indicates that the order
in an AD type alloy continuously changes vith temperature. However, as
the temperature increases the change becomes more rapid and finally

becomes extremeL, fast, perhaps conuFmting in a long-range order or

lattice perfection that restricts diffusion and promotes the associated

increase in hardness.

Creep is related to hot hardness in that creep is a form of

thermally activated plastic flow. While hardness (cold or hot) measures
the resistance of a material to plastic deformation - usual?j by

indentation. As a re.sult, the same thermal activation that Is an essential

factor in creep should proportionally affect hardness measurements.

The hot hardness curves given in Figs. 28 and 29 are important

fron the standpoint of indicating the potential elevated temperature
strength and creep propertier in the essentially phase-pure Ni-Ti eamvotmds.

By observing these curves it can be seen that the expected creep rate would

be igh and the load carrying capacity low in Tin above about 1200F
(6490C). Ti$i should exhibit excellent elevat, *.-perature strength
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to 1200OF (6&9*C) with a rapid decrease ebove this temperature. TiNi 3
should possess a lower strength then Ti,'I± in the lower temperatures, but
its maximum usable strength capabilitiea sem to extend up in the vicinity
of 16oo'F (8V'c).

Though the TiNi 3 and Ti 2 Ni appear more uzeful fron an elevated
temperature standpoint, their brittleness at all teuperaturea limits their
usefulness as single-phase structural materials. TiWlI, on the other hand,
does not suffer these same brittleness problems. What then would be the
elevated temperature strengthening effect of introducing one or beth of
these brittle phases into a ductile Ti.l matrLx? A partial answer may be
seen in the hot hardness curyes given in Fig. 31. In this figure can be
aeen the significant hardening and strengthening effect at elevated
temperatures produced by the addition of an excess of 5 w/o Ni. The
second phase responsible for the persistent increased hardness of the Tili
matrix in undoubtedly TINi 3. Hovever, again as with the almost phase-
pure Tili, the maximum useful temperature appears to be 1200*F (649 C).

2. Tensile Properties

Tensile properties were measured on both the 54.5 and 55.1 w/o
Ni alloys. In every case a standard specimen easurin6 0.252" diameter
x 1.0" gage length was employed. The actual test sections were finish
lapped in the longitudinaJ direction to avoid any possible transverse
notches. In a few instances the test sections and radii were electro-
polished to minimize notch effects. No noticeable advantage was obtained
from electropolishing and this step was eliminated. To avoid oxidizing
the prepared sample surfaces and minimize the possible interstitial
element (0, N, H) pickup vacuu' or cortrolled atmosphere heat treating
was used. Vacuum heat treating vms performed in an evacuated quartz tube.

The tensile test results obtained from the two TiNi alloys are
given in Table VII. By observing these data several things become apparent.
These are:

a. The ductilityp as indicated by the percentage elongation, can
go as high as 15.5%. With the average running more in the 7 to 10% range.
Some of the lower values being produced by sample failure outside the gage
leith. For an intermetallic compound, even employing the more flexible
definition (see introduction) this is an unusually high room temperature
elongation.

b. The ultimate tensile strength tends to vary bet.veen about
110,000 and lh0,000 pei, There appears to be litbv.e jattern to the
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relationship between heat treattent,, composition, and ultimate tenisile~
strength.

c. The yield strength,, on the other hand, varies considerably
vith ' ompoition and heat treatment. "-%e 55.1 v/o Ni al1oY showing the
greater spread in thic property. This slightly Ni-rich alloy, with its
increased extraneous phaoes (particularly TIN13 ) exhibits higher rield
strengths iA the rapidly cool.ed condition,

1. Modulus of elasticity on the average is fairly ccnstant,6
regar4d.esa of composition or heat treaI.Act., at slightly above 11. x 106 psi.

e. Little change occurs in the 51i,5 w/o Ni alloy when the test
temperature is raised to 185 to 192OF (85 to 890c).

In general, it appears that the presence of minor quantities of a
second phase(s) serves mainly to increase the yield strength level. How-
ever, more conclusive experimental evidence on the influence of these minor
phases on mechanical properties is needed. Future plans of the present
investigators call for cooling-tensile specimens of the 54-.5 v/o, Ni alloY
to sub-ambient temperatures followed by rapid warming to room temperature
and immediate testing. Through this sUb-ambient treatment it will be
possible to dissociate-some of the Tili, into Ti2Ni and/or TiN13 (sec
Fig. 6). The quantity of .he-extraneous phase(s) can be controllel by the
cooling temperature and time. The long relaxation times at room temperature
for the transformation back to TIlli phase should allow sufficient tensile
testing time.

3. ~c E~ores

For these tests very carefully prepared unnotched square cross-
section bare were used. The specimen surfaces were hand lapped in the
longitudinal. direction to-minimize transverse scratches. The Charpy impact
tests were performed in a standard.Hieble machine. The reesulting data are
given in Table YI.I

Again, as in-the case of the tensile elongation, the present
investigators were pleased with the wuuually high impact-strengths as
compared with most intermetallic compounds. For both of the TiNi alloys
the minimm value was 23-ft-lbs even oni the undersize spereJmens (0.296* Cq).
In both the 54i.5 and 55.1 inc Ri alloys the Impact gtrength was enhanced-by
cooling the specimen to a test temperature of -112"Y (-B80C) prior to
testing. This is again undoubtedly related. to the change ini phase-equilibria
and will require additional investigatic.g explain the phenamena. From
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Table VIII it can also be seen !bat beating to a test temperature ot 200*F

(93°) improved the impact strer.th only slightly.

4. Recrytallization and Grain Growth

If a metal or alloy is deformted %elow its recrystallisation tem-
perature it is said to be "cold worked." In this cc-11tion the grains are
no longer polygon shaped bui instead are elongated in the direction of
working. Under a process of "recrystallization" the atoms present in the
material rearrange themselves into an entirely new set of crystals. This
rearrangement starts from very small w h 'ei ihich gow until all of the
cold worked material is consumed.. The resulting process lowers the free
energy of the system. When recrystallisation is cclete and the r.-
crystallization temperature is exceeded s o of the new grains further
increase in size at the expense of their neighbors. The driving force
behino this phenomena being once again a reduction in the free energy of
the system.

Studies to determine the recrystallization temperature and grain
growth behavior were undertaken since it was possible to cold work (by
rolling) the TiNi alloy below its recrystallization temperature. These

studies resulted in the graphical data given in Figs. 32 and 33. Fig 32
shows the effect on hardness of beating cold reduced specimens (4t95 to
21.75%) one hour at varlots temperatures. As might be expected the
initial room temperature bardnesses increased proportionally with the
degree of cold reduction. All the specimens in Fig. 32, with the possible
exception of the 21.7% cold reduced specimen, increased in hardness with
heating (Ie hour at 40O0C (752°7). Then the hardness of all of the
specimens dropped drastically at about 6cOC (1112*F). This sharp hardness
drop indicating the TiNi recrystallization temperature. Metallographic
examination of the same specimens confirmed the 600C (1112*F) recrystalli-
zation temperature.

Fig. 33 shows the grain growth effects of one hour at two hetting
temperatures, 800C and 10009C (li72*F and 832*F). Formal grain growth
behavior prevu.ls in this alloy in that the gran growth tendency is
greatest in the specimens given the least cold reduction. Ti inset in
this figure shove a photamicrograph tf a 13.4% cold reduced specimen after
heating at 800C (1472°F). In many cases much effort ws required to
reveal the grain boundrries, as shown in this photomicrograph, by eheical
etching.

.- ' -- .. . I _ 6 cI;
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5. Wli

Joining is an extramely importan' consideration in present day
structural watarials. To~ have acn Idea of the welding capability of the
TIil material a preliminary welding experiment vas performed. This
orperimeat cvnm4.eted. of butt welding tog*ethber twiv chamfered. 1/8" thick hot
rolled plates of TiNi. Rellare welding w&A chosen because of the high~
titaniumi content of the alloy. A feeder rod of hot swaged TZ.± was fed
into the joint and vae plasma during the welding operation. The y'esulting
weldl wid its structure are shown in Fig. 34. Little difficulty was
encountered In making the joint. Th. vold section appeared to be tree of
cracks and porosity. The fusion son. of the woo.%% A%& characterizeds for
the --~at part, tby a fine dandritic structure, this being typical of the
vast structure o: the alloy. A comparison of the hot worked base struetture
and the fine dendritic structure in the transition zone can be seen in the
lupper photomicrograph. The higher magnification photomicrograph, at the
lower left of Fig. 341, shovs angular and star-shaped piarticles of extraneous
phases. Since their appesrance is quite unlike the excess phases (Ti2lni
and TiIi13 ) shown in Fig. 18, it -aust be concluded that these are interstitial
phases (based on N, 0, K) formed during welding. Ccatrolled atmosphere
welding may be needed to eliminate these front future welds.* No mechanical
property tests have been made on the initial test weld. However, based upon
the properties observed in arc-cast Till material, the weld section shouldi
be quite strong and towgh, Cursory examination of the magnetic properties
of the weld section indicati that it Is equall1y -as -parommonetic as the base
pieces* Further work is planned an investigating both the mechanical and
magnetic properties of TiNi welds because of the Importance In non-magnetic
ordnance applications.

6. Znviromuetal Attack

Specimens of the Till ccuasition were exposed to various comn
corrosive media and to elevated temperature oxidation attack. In the
former, preliminary corrosion testa were conducted In salt spray, sa
water,, normal air atmosphere, and normal handling. The results of these
teste are given in Table IX. In each- case the attack was -negl.AI.ble and
unly In the salt spraq tests was a perceptible whitish surface film formed
where the specimez' was held. The passivity of this alloy to corrosive
attack is further characterized- by the difficulty encountered in finding
sui±;able etchants to attack the metallographic specimens.

oxidation tests were performed in air at 600% (11122r), 800c
(1472Fr) and 1000"C (18327). The carefully "eaired specimens hA Pt
wires spot-welded to them and this wm~s shaWe into the form ot a hook.
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TABLE IX

CORROSI04 PROPERTIES OF THE TiNj (55.1 w/o Ni-Ti) ALLOY

CORROSIVE MEDIA RESULTING ATTACK

Salt Spray - 20/ soln., Faint whitish surface

950F, for 96 hours deposit on back edge of
specimen

Sea Water - 192 hours Nil

Normal Air Atmosphere Nil

Normal Handling Nil
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Then the weighed sptciSmn wert bung on a ceramic rod over a stainless steel
catch pan. In tbis way., it was possible to record the weight gain due to
oxidttion even if the oxide coating spalled off. The results of these tests
are shown in Fig. 35. At 600*C (llic!F) the initial oxide coating was
fairly' thin and adherent and the rate oZ oxide buildup was almost negligible
after the first two hours.* At 8OO00 (1472'!). some oxide coating spalling
occurred and after the first two hours oxidation prore~dnd steadily. At
1CI000 (18320P) the rate of oxidation was rapid from the beginning and oxide
spelling was profuse.

7. Ternary Alloying

The possibility of strengthening the TiNi material, through
solution or precipitation strengthening, was investigated. T-he additicn,
elements chosen were silicon and aluminum. The effects of varying
additions of these two elements are given in Table X, From this table it
can be seen that the higher additions (4~ w/o) produce a considerable
hardening effect. This is probably dum. to the formation of other inter-
metallic compounds of the aluminide and silicide type. -"Solution treating"
was tried in each case but only the 2 w/o Si - Tili elloy showed any

* tendency to respond.

B. Hard Facing

After discovering the hardening effect of aluminum on-TiNi, an
experiment i hard facing was tried. In this experiment pure Al was arc-
melted ivUt the top surface of a 1121. button. The button was cut In half
exposing ,he cross-section of the fusion interface.* The Al-rich hard
facing was found to be too brit"tle and fragile to study. However, a knoop
hardness traverse was made near the interface section. This is shown along
with the microstructure in Fig. 36. Following the hardness indentat~ons
It can be seen that the weld interface iEs rathe~r sharp, going from 23 Rc
to 55 Bc. This condition in somewhat undesirable for the Intended
application. Melting a Tifi + 10 wjo Al alloy an a Ti~i button also-
resulted in a sharp hardness transition. Perhaps schme widening of the
interface transition zone could be aucouplished by a postq.aulting heat
treatment to promote diffusion of the aluinum.

From this expe)riment another interesting observation is possible.
The Tili base material has a hardness of 23 R. which is-lower than the J0
to 35 Rc hardaeus experienced normally iu thi's 55.1 w/o Xi all.OY, Onae
possible explanatica-for this behavior =4y be traced to~ a general l.owering
of the nickel content in this bordering a " 1wTh excess nickel diffusing
to the interface and leaving an alloy cow-potrition appreaching 54-.5 w/o 1i
with its associated lower hardness (See Fig. 9-4).
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TABLE X

HARDNESS DATA OBTAINED O1N TiNi-BASE ALLOYS* IN
THlE "AS-.CAST" AND "SOLUTION TREATED" CONDITIONS

-_____Hardness, Re

haro'e t Copsto "As Cast" "Solution Treated"if

~eigh, 7.(9000C, 1/2 hr. Water

Quenched)

TiNi + 2% Si 37 27

TiNi + 41, Si 43 43

TiNi + 2%. Al 34.5 33

TiNi +4% Al 55 55

*Hardness of TiNi material (55.1 w/o Ni) around 31 to 34 Rc
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FIG. 36 PHOTOMICROGRAPH SHOWING THE TiNi BASE MATERIAL (BOTTOM)
WITH AN OVERLAY OF ALUMINUM WELDED- ON THE TOP. NOTE THE
INCREIASE IN HARDNL-.SS IN THE FUSED AREA -(Ti Ni-+AI). ALL KNOOP
HARDNESS INDENTATIONS WERE MADE USING 1.0 KG INDENTER LOAD.
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% CLUSINS

.. TL Tili phase has been found to exi.t at room temperature.

2. Stoichiametric TiNi composition alloys usually have minor quantities of
the phases Ti2li and/or T1Ni3 vresent at rGac temperature.

3. Alloys which exist as TiNi or predominantly Tili exhibit ductility and
impact resistance at room temperature anc aelov.

4. The dLfficulty in obtaining a completely Tilt material indicates the

narrowness of the Tilt homogeneity range at lower temperatures.

5. The mechanical vibration damping properties of the TiNi alloy (5.5
w/o NI) appear to be directly related to the Tili phase purity. High TiNi
phase purity yields a low damplng characteristic while the presence of
minor impurity phase(s) promote high damping.

6. The TiNi phase equilibria, and in turn the damping-to-non-damping
transition temperatures, are affected by hot working and the presence of
minor quantities of iron. Hot working promotes the frmation of minor
impurity phases arA results in raising the transition temperature. While
iron, present in quantities up to about 0.09 v/o, tends to stabilize the
TiN pluse to lower temperatures and results in lowering the damping
transition temperature.

7. Tili alloys, becausw of thar fine cast grain size, possess unusual
ductility and tc.*ghness even in the arc-cast condition.

8. Nickel-rich Tili alloys, containing about 60 to 62 v/o Ni, are
hardenable by a quenching treatment.

9. Slow cooling alloys containing from 55 to 60 W/o 3XI.Produces a uniform
hardness of about 35 Rc (the TiNL matrix hardness).

10. Intermediate hardness levels, between quenching and slow cooling, are
possible in the nickel-rich alloys by performing pseudo-tempering treataents
on the quenched material.

11. Permeability and susceptibility measursents show TiI and nickel-rich
Tili alloys to be paramagnetic. This low p"Orreaility value (< 1.002)
r -_ns unchanged by working, heat treatment and substantial tem erature
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variation.

12. Hot hardness curves for rapidly cooled TiNt alloys show a "secondary
hardening peak" which seems to be related to an ordering change.

1 . Ded upon but bardness and oxidation resistanee the Ti alloys appear
to be suitablea for elevated temperature application up to 120%-' (6W9C).

1. The nickel-rich TiNi alloys (rapidly cooled) have superior hot harness
in the lower temperature range.

15. Bzsed upon both quantitative and qualitative data the corrosion and
abrasion resistance of TOli alloys is excellent.

POSSIZLE FUTURE VWK ON THE Thi T.P ALLOYS

The following itemized list gives in a general way areas which the
present investigators feel should be investigated more thoroughly. This
list includes:

1. Additional comprehensive study into the kinetics of the phase
transformations, particularly the Tii = TiAli + Till3 at temperatures
around ambient.

2. Investigate thoroughly the mechanisu of the TiNl dissociation into
Ti 2Ni and Til13 during polishing and/or decp etching. A possible experi-
mental approach migIt be internal friction studies on variously polished
and etched wire speciamens.

3. High temperature X-ray diffraction studies on Till-type alloys,
roo temperature up to about 1100*C (2012*F), to urerstand better the
phase-equilibria end order-disorder transformations at the higher tempera-
tttres.

4. Also study order-dicor4er trausfwr tion as a function of
temperature by using the specific heat method given by .ipson20 . The
rane of particular interest being around 800 to 900"7 (427 to 482C).

5. Investigate further into a possible transpiration-type cooling
which may be produced by the partial fusion of Ti.rich TMi alloys.

6. Completely determine the mechanical prcpert'ea of t h 60 Mi -
40 Ti alloy after quench-hardening and after varinw. ,seudcAempering
treatments.
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7. Determine the hardenability factor for quench-hardened 60 Ni -
40 Ti alloy. Sectiored large que =bed round& appear to be the aimplest
method of getting quantitative data w this parameter.

8. Conduct further studies into tii! effects of alloying elements
when added to the Till composition alloy.

9. Study the effects of cbe extraneom-u pha(s) of T:ANi an/or
Till 3 n the mechanical properties of the TiNi alloy. This ean be
accomplished by celing TiNi (514.5 w/o Ni) tensile apecimens below ablont
temperature, even as low as -196"C (Liquid W), warm quickly to room tem-
perature and measure the tensile properties. Monitor precipitated
extraneous phases by X-ray diffraction (see Fig. 6 ).

10. Investigate carefully coutrolled TilI welded sections to daternine
the mechanical and magnetic properties attained in t weld and surroumding
aeas.

11. Continue studies into the corrosion resistance of TiNi-type alloys
to comon corroding media.

Some of the above suggested investigations on the TiNi-type alloys ax'e
currently being performed at the U. S. Naval Ordnance Laboratory and will
be subsequently reported.

POSSIBLE APPLICATIONS

The pradominantly ili pb.e material and the Tili-base alloys
(containing up to about 7 w/o excess Ni) possess many desirable inherent
properties. Based upon these properties and characteristics, Table XI
gives a list of possible applications s a function of same of the properties
required.
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APPFPIDI7.

I. X-ray Diffraction Techniques

1. Room Temperature Studies

Fifteen gram alloy buttons approximately one-inch in diameter,
melted and prepared as stated in Section II of Appendix, were used in these
investigations. X-ray reflections were obtained from the prepared flat
are-cast botts of the buttons. For this investigation alloy buttons
containing from 50 to 60 w/o Ni renainder Ti vere uswd. In each case the
prepared specimen was placed directly in the sesple holder with the flat
side up and at the center of the diffractometer focusing circle. A
diffractcseter scan eas madz from 100 to 50* (20) using Mo 2C. radiation
to determine which phase or phases (TiNi., Ti2Ni or Tli 3 ) were present.
Based upon the peak height of the strongest lines, as measured by a Krypton
Geiger tube, a fairly accurate quantitative determination of the amounts
of each phas could be made. The measured nhase quantity also took into
accent the preferred ori.ntatic.,- present in the cast specimens.

Samples which had Tili phase present were further studied to
determire the lattice paraweter of this phare and ascertain the effects
of excesa Ni or Ti on the lattice parameter. It was hoped through a study
of this type to establish the boundarics of the TiJi phase regicn. To this
er-d each significant peak was scanned at a clov speed u;.Ag Fe KC radiation
(to displace peaks toward higher 20 angles) and a lattice parameter
determined for each peak. The average of these lattice parameters 'for each
sample, or a value obtained by extrapolating (sin2 g to 0 a 90*) wa, plotted
against weight percent Ni.

The lattice parameter obyained for TiNi of 3.015 R apecd ith
previous investigators. However, scatter in the lattico parameter data for
non-stoichiometric alloys, rich in Ti or Ai, wade pre.:iie location of the
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TiNi phaue boundaries wacertain. As a Z; ault, these data were not included
in this report. Other metallurgical inveetigations, e.g., metalograph*,
internal friction t hardness, etc., reported in this report show the Let.a-
stable nature of the TiNi phase and help to show why the lattice parameter
data could not reveal the precise TiNi phase toundrxies.

2. Studies Above and Below Room Temperature

The some equipment was used for this investigation that was used
for the room temperature studies. This included a standard Norelco
diffraction unit equipped with a Krypton Geige- tube and molybdenum X-ray
tube. Molybdenum Kv radiation was used throughout these studies.

A special sample holder was constructed of copper through which
the heating or cooling medium (liquid or gas) could be pumped. rils holder
was attached to the diffractometer in the same manner as the standard flat

Norelco sample holder. A hole was millei in the radiation shield for the

inlet and outlet tubing which conducts the temperature controlling medium.

The sample, as before, was a 15 gram arc-melted button of the
54.5 w/o Ni composition. This button was ground to a idith of 3/4 inches
and a thickness about 0.200 inches making it possible for Lhe speciaen to
fit the copper sample holder and place the specimen surface at the center

of the focusing circle. Finally, a thermocouple was placed in contact with

the sample surface at a point out of the X-ray beam. With this thermo-

couple, specimen temperatures were monitored throughout the runs.

In runnin,3 at temperatures up to about 85C no problems were
encountered. Heated water, at a constant temper,ture, was used as the

heatiLvg medium. Cooling down to 30C was accomplished by circulating ice
water through the system. Temp eratures be!ov about 3"C were prox*duced by

circulating alcohol cooled by dry ice or nitrogen gas cooled by liquid

nitrogen. In addition, for all runs made below room temperature dry pre-
cooled nitrogen gas was directed over the nample surface to prevent either

moistv-e or frost from forming. Using the above rese.rch se.up the

diffractometer scans ahown in Fig. 6 ere accomplished.

II, Alloy MeltLng and Sample Preparation

In order to invei.tigate fually the titanium-nickel intermetallic

compounds of TiNi, Ti2Ni and TiNi 3 , suitable alloys of closely controlled

chemical copoaition and homogeneity had to be prepared. in view of #hf. high

titanium content, --r-melting in a water-cooled copper hearth or crucible

was the most suitable method. This melting ta~cr.".:e, ewpioyed by other
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12i=vestigators to -prepa-re cioy for constitution studies, was tu
produce inhomogeneities. However, in this Investigation care was taken to
produce chemically homogeneous melts by melting small specimens (usually
buttons between 15 and 90 grams), using sufficient power to maintain alzost
the :,atire button molten, and multiple melting of each specimen.

Fimploying the arc-melting furnace shown in Fig. 37., the tit . =-nicke3
alloys around the TiNi composition, arc-.'melted witoutl ;ifficulty. Losses,
due to vaporization of the component metals, were found by checking weight

to be negligible. All X-ray diffraction samples, for constitution studies,
were made small (about 15 ream butto)u,% to insure chemical homogeneity.
When larger melts were required for mechanical property specimens, these
were produced in a two-step process. Firsto well mixed buttons of the
desired composition were thoroughly melted and alloyed by non-consumable
arc-melting. These buttons were then arc-cut into smaller segments and
charged a few at a time to a water-cooled copper crucible measuring about
2 1/2" in diameter x 2 1/2" deep. The charged segments of button melts
were then non-consumably melted. Following this, new segments were charged
and completely fused into the previously melted portion of the ingot. In
this manner it was possible to produce a monolithic ingot weighing about
1 1/2 pounds which was homogeneous in composition and froe of any seams.
The upper left photomicrograph of Fig. 18 shows a typical Tili are-cast
material., while Figs. 19 and 20 show the arc-cast Ti2Ni and TiNi 3 structuret
respectively.

As was mentioned earlier in the report, the TiM and TiNi-bse alloy
compositions in most cases were found to be sufficiently ductile to be
capable of being hot and cold worked directly from the arc-cast structure.
As a result, almost .ll apt-lmens employed in this investigation were arc-
cast, hot rolled or hot swaged between 7000C and 1050C cold rolled where

necessary at room temperature, machined and ground to final specimen
dimensions. Fig. 18 shows effects upon an "as cast" 55.1 w/o Ni ailoy
when rolled hot and cold. Hot rolling at 700'C. which is about 1000C
above the racrystallization temperiture (see Fig. 32) has the effecl- of
eliminating the cast dendritic structure vhlle promoting the coalescence
of particles of a second phase. Hot rolling at ll00'C, which is near the
solidud temperature for this alloy composition, causes the completc
elimination of the dkndritic structure and coalesces the second phase
particles in a fairly uniform distribution. X-ray diffraction studies
confirm the existence of the jecond phase(s) in an alloy of this compositior
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Alloys close to the stoichi-fmetric TiNi composition (52 to 56 wic -71i)
hot worked readily between about 'M to l,0500&., Slightly lower rolling
temperatures were required for the titanium rich alloys (52 to 54 i /o Ni)
because of the lower solidus temperature for these alloys. When the nickel

content is increased in excess of 57 w/o hot working problems arise. As
mentioned previously, there existc a retro-.rade solid solubility change
between the TiNi phase area and the TiNi + TiNS3 two-pkase area betweem 9000C
and the solidus line, which occurs at about U15C. .s a result, NI-Ti alloys
containing ebout 57 w/o or more Ni., heated above 9000C, undergo changes in
the quantity of the existing phases. This change in the quantity of TiNi
and TiNi3 is dependent upon the heating uaperature. Hot rolling inv-,stiga-
tions were performed on 57 and 60 w/o Ni alloys under vario-s conditious,
taking into consideration the above solid solubility changes. The recults
of these investigations are shown in Figs. 38 and 39. It can be seen from

these figures that the best results were obtained either by rolling at
900'C or precipitating from solution the excess nickel, probably as TiN13,
prior to rolling at 8500C. In the latter case the excess TiNS3 probably was
precipitated as innocuous particles in a TiNi matrix. Though this TiNS
matrix is on the nickel-rich side it still permits hot deformation. In the
case of the 60 Ni - 40 Ti alloy most cracking occurs during the initial
passes through the mill. This problem may in part be eliminated in the
future by breaking down the arc-cast structure by hot extrusion.

Following hot rolling it was found that the principally TiNi alloys
could be cold rolled at room temperature. The bottom right photomicro-
graph of Fig. 18 shows the typical rolling texture obtalned by rolling
TiNi below tLe recrystallization temporature.

The various speclm-s em;.poyed in the physical, mechanical, and
c%.nstitutian studies were alloyed, cast, hot and cold worked as stated

above. In the case of the X-ray spciuas, these were prepared as 15 to
20 gram buttons to provide chemical homogeneity. The bottom sides of these
arc-melted buLtons were ground and diamond abrasive polished. Most of the
X-ray samples were satisfactory "as polished" or after being given a lV,ht
etch. Heavy etching with the EN03 + HF solution caus"' a partial
dissociation of the TiNS phase into Ti2Ni and TiNi3. This is explained
more copletely in the X-ray diffraction nection of this report.

Initially, the TiNi and TiNt-base alloys were difficult to machine
by conventional techniques. This was found to be due to the high hardnei3
(29 to 35 Rc) coupled with the rapid work hardening of the machined surfaces.
Figs. 2 and 3 shcw the artensite-like layer that is formed during polishing.
With continued machining studies it was fouid that turning and milliug could
be accomplished by employing sharp carbido *'ls. During machining care
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Arc Cast Buttons. 57 Ni-Ti
(Hardness - :6 Re)

7 Hot Rolled at 70 ] I
ICrackd Sever-Iy (3 R)

Hot Rolled at 8500C, Following
Heat Treatment of: 10500C, 15
min., F.C. to 8500C, 2 hrs., F.C. j

Hot Rolled at, 8500C, following
Heat Treatment of: 850*C, 2 Ii
brs., Furnace Cool_

Hot Rolled at 9000 C

Hot Rolled at 10750C
C racked Severely

Very Slight Edge Cracking
Occurred During Hot Rolling

(51 - 53 Rc)

Heat Treated Hot Rolled Plate

10500C, 15 min., 105C0C, 15 min.,
H20 Quench Furnace Cool

(Hardness - 53 Rc)* (Heardnessu 44 Re4

Results from heat treatment of hot rolled plate less
pred.'.ctable than the 60 Ni-Ti alloy. Audible clicking
noise from this alloy w.'en major load is applied to
hardness indenter.

Figure .8. Hot Rolling Studies to Determine Hot Working
Characteristics of Arc-Melted 57 v/o Ni-TL Alloy
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I- rc astButt1p6; 60 Ni-Ti
(Hza.dness = 59 Re.)

Hoc. Rolled at 7002C
ILraced Severely (43 Rcj)

IHot Rolled at 8,rO~c, Following
N eat Treatment of: 10500 C, 35

Pmn. .C. to 850C, 2 hrs, P.,C,

Hot Rolled at 850*c; folloin

He-t Treatbent or: 8500 0; 2

hrs., Furnace cool

Hot Rolled at ioi7F*j
I ICracked Severely__

Buttons Cracked Slightlyl
During Hot Rolling*

(51 - 53 Re)

Heat Treated Hot Rolled Plate

1050"C, 15 min.., 1 0500' , 15 min.,
Hi2O Quench Fu(Hace Cool
(Har~.ness - 62 Re) (ardneas m 33 Rc)

*M,:st of cracking occurring during
initial passes through mill

Figure 39. Hot Rolling Studies to Determine Hot Working Characteriustic*
of Are-Melted 60 w/o Ni-Ti Alle..y
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auet be eerci~sed to wvoid "glazing" tle surface with a dull tool. If these
local work-hardened areas form on the machined surface serious machining
pro blems are encotmtered during the following cuts.

Sawing, using a tool steel saw blade, waz very. unsatisfactory. The
cut surface work-hardened almost immediately prevcnting further cutting.

Cutting the TiNi alloy into segments was acconpli3hed by lasing r. ,e
bonded cut-off wheel and a copious su:,ply of vater coolant. Thr. cut

surfaces were free of any apparent hect checks.

Grinding surfaces of X-ray and mechanczl te, specimens wus perf.ormed
without incident. Water cooling wan used during gTinding. In the Cbse of
the mechanical tect specimens the ground surfaces were finish lapped

readily to a mirror-like finish.

Wire drawi-g was accomplished on the 54.5 and 55.1 w/o Ni alloys.
The starter material for wire drawing was a hot swaged rod about 0.i15
inches in diameter. Any oxide surface coating was removed by sanding %ith
emery cloth. The wire was annealed between diameters of 0.115 and 0.035
inches, following each die pass, by passing an electric current through 'he
wire until a dull red heat was obtained. This annealing was essential

because of the rapid rate of work hardening in these alloys. From 0.035
to smaller diameters to passes were made before annealing was required.

A thick soap solution was used as a die lubricant.

III. Electrical Resistivity Measurements

1. Near Room Temperature

The samples employed for measuring electrical resistivity in this

report were, in every case, hot rolled and slit atrips about 0.010" thick
x 0.125" to 0.186" wide x about 5.5" (#e I4 ca) .ong. The surfaces )? the
specimens were carefully prepared to provide the optimw electrical contact.
The potential leads were fastened by pressure at a distance of 10 cm apart.
The current leads were similarly fastened to the strip outside the potential

leads. A small current of about 7 illiamPs was parsed through the specimen

for short durations to prevent resistance heating of the specimen.

Resistivity was measured by using a standard method which .n-
corporated a highly sensitive type K-3 potentiometer into the measuring
circuit. The high sensitivity of this potentimeter was needed in order
to measure the small resistivity changes experienced with small temperature
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variations. The actual resistivit' was caLcutlated from the equation:

where Qele,; rical revistivityp cbrn--,-

R -electrical reniatance between potential l~,ohms

A =cross-sectional area of specimen, cM2

,k distance between potential leads,. cm,

The test temperature se carefully monitored by appropriate
chromel-ab 1e thermocouples. To induce temperatures be-lc-. roomtcr.
tbh! entire device, including seample and holder, was placed in a refrigerator.
Constant temperature, around the level desired, was attained in the sample
prior to aieasuring the voltage drop. The same system was applied to measure-
ments made slightly above room temperature (up to about 210oF), In the
latter case a controlled low temperature oven was used as a heat source.
Again, as in the cub-arbient temperature measurements,, the strip specimen
was alloved to stabilize at a given temperature prior to making any voltage
drop readings.

For these studies, where the temperature varied between about
-70OF and 21OGF,, no effort was made to control the testing atmosphere.
Ihus the ataosphere used was an air atmosphere with naturally varying
humidity.

2. Elevated Temperature Measurements

Blectriqal resistivity measurements were made at elevated tcwapera-
tures up to 9000C by placing the strip specimens, with spot-yelded current

snd potential. leadLs,, in a controlled atmosphere system. The overall System
consisted of a logquartz tube sealed on ove end and fitted on the other
end with a vacuum-tigiit brass besder. The brass header contained thue
vacuum tl~eht electrical connections and. suitable valves for evacuating t1-e
tube and header and reintroducing dry aeie um or argon gas.* Aftter
evacuating the flushing with the inert gas several times the tube and
header are filled with the inert gas and the gas w~as made to flow at a very
low rate through the chamber during the run.

The actual voltage-drop measurements were made on the Bse~ K.-3
potonticsier and circuitry as employed '.Lhe lower temperature studies.
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Spot welding was required in order tu fasten the platinum current and
potential leads onto the specimen and maintain them in close contact with
the specimen up to 9000 C. The resulting TiNi-Pt couple produced vCtages
at various temperatures that had to be considered in the measurement of the
actUal vol .4e-drop of the specimen. An exa-le of the magnitude of this
genecated IMF as a function of test temperature for a TiNi-Pt couple can be
seen in Fig. hO. Table II shows the TiNi-Pt couple compcnpsations employed
to obzain the actual voltage-drop in a 55.1 w/o Ni alloy strip at various
temperatures.
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30.

2:5 0.020" DIA. Pt WIRE /

5 -

10C 20, 
; N

0

w .J

0

20C 400 60 Bo 000 .1,,,,00n

T(EMPERATURE ,C

FIG. 40 GURV. SHOWING EMF GENERATED AT VARIOUS TEMPERATURES

IN THE TIN - Pt COUPLE SHOWN IN THE !NSE-
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